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[u-bit #19200362]
2355-2-16

17:00:18  3) ships at docks with U.S. flags, people looking at dead shark hung       (N) Florida: 1916
-17:01:31     up on boat  <some rolling frame lines>

17:01:33  4) Miami - people swimming in water at ocean beach with pier in           (N) Florida: 1916
-17:01:47     background and waves coming in, people standing in water at
                    ocean beach

2355-3-4

17:01:50  1) racing auto around track, MCS mechanics working on engine,            (N) Sports:
-17:04:14     checkered flag being waved for racing auto, POV from auto of                 Auto Racing -
                     racing autos behind it, MCS driver getting into auto, putting on               Track  Pre-1920
                     goggles and taking off

17:04:14  2) “The Great Vanderbilt Cup Race Showing Two Autos Upset And      (N) Sports: Auto
-17:05:23     Three Men Injured.” - starting of race, views of autos racing                     Racing -
                    around track and cross country, auto skidding then turning over,               Vanderbilt
                    auto crashing into hay on side of track and officials running to
                    assist driver  <some scratches>

17:05:24  3) racing action, marching bands on speedway, MCS driver in auto        (N) Sports: Auto
-17:08:02     drinking soda, views of crowd, MCS man in crowd looking                     Racing -
                     through binoculars  (1927)  <some rolling frame lines>                            Indianapolis -5-

17:08:03  4) woman jumping off small pier and other swimmers wearing               (N) Beaches -3-
-17:08:14     striped swimming suits walking out of water  (early)

2355-4-2

17:08:15  1) Rushes - TRUCKING shot from boat along canal in Miami Beach     (N) Florida: -3-
-17:11:56     of mansions with palm trees, yachts with U.S. flags, U.S. flag
                     flying on pole above palm trees

1X88 -2-
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17:11:58  2) Miami Beach promo footage - palm trees, people at hotels,                 (S) Hotels And
-17:12:43     swimming pool                                                                                            Resorts:
                                                                                                                                          Actuality
                                                                                                                                          [silent]
                                                                                                                                          [also with sound
                                                                                                                                          on 1X87
                                                                                                                                          16:55:48-
16:56:33]

2355.2-1-12

17:12:56  1) “Miami, Florida - Builders Unable To Keep Pace With                       (S) Florida: 1910s
-17:13:47     Immigrants To Florida – Hundreds Attracted To the South-Land              And 1920s -1-
                    By The Boom Are Forced To Live In Tents” - PAN across site
                    of houses under construction, man walking along path in camp
                    site, views of women hand washing laundry in tubs, “Building
                    Materials Are Unloaded At Florida Docks As Fast As Ships Can
                    Tie Up.” - two men walking across storage site of many wooden
                    crates  [Pathe News]

17:13:50  2) autos on country road approaching camera lens                                    (N) Autos: 1920-25
-17:13:58

17:14:02  3) limousine parked in front of mansion, man getting out of auto            (N) Autos: 1920-25
-17:14:18     and walking on steps toward mansion, couple walking up steps
                     toward house with rear end of auto in foreground

17:14:19  4) roadster parked on road along river                                                       (N) Autos: Teens
-17:14:25     (1916)                                                                                                          -1-

17:14:31  5) auto being parked in front of house under construction with palm       (N) Autos: Early
-17:14:40     trees, man getting out of auto and walking towards camera lens                [section]
                                                                                                                                          [also see removed
                                                                                                                                          section due to
                                                                                                                                      shrinkage transferred
                                                                                                                                          from preservation
                                                                                                                                          copy on 1A24
                                                                                                                                       23:15:22-23:17:35]

17:14:41  6) autos being driven in open field, man feeling tire of auto, man            (N) Autos: 1926
-17:16:10     jumping into auto without driver moving in field, man in auto
                    pulling into driveway and getting out, man greeting woman in front
                    of house, couple saying good-bye to another man and getting into
                    auto, autos in field, auto being driven along mountain road, auto
                    along road, through gate, autos along road, CS two men sitting in
                    racing auto with sign on hood: “...73000 Miles”

1X88 -3-

17:16:14  7) POV from auto driving in residential area with horse-drawn               (N) Scenics: Palm
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-17:23:18     carriage in front, boy on skates and autos parked along side of                 Trees (1918-19)
                    road <decomp on edges>, views of various palm trees, CS hands
                    pulling bulbs out of plant, man and woman inspecting leaves
                    of tree, hands tearing apart fibers of tree, CS blossom of tree,
                    house with palm trees, hands holding large bulbs, man sitting on
                    ground cutting into bulb with boy sitting next to him, hand showing
                    baskets carved from bulbs, view of ocean through palm trees, clouds
                    in sky over palm trees
                    <heavy decomp in some sections>  <some rolling frame lines>

17:23:22  8) man driving auto along country road, couple in auto along country     (N) Autos: Pre-1910
-17:24:02     road and waving at camera lens

17:24:04  9) people in two autos touring westward along river, people fishing        (N) Autos: West -
-17:28:44     in river along with dog, winding stream, autos along dirt road,                 1920s
                    tourists by cascading water over rocks, having picnic, view of
                    river with mountains in background, rapidly moving water in river,
                    sun behind dark clouds  (1927)

17:28:45  10) auto speeding along dirt road leaving dust behind                              (N) Autos: West -
-17:28:53                                                                                                                          1920s

17:28:58  11) young, well dressed couple being received by old woman,                (N) Housing
-17:33:30     distressed young woman on couch speaking to older lady,
                    couple arriving at their home and hanging coats, sitting down at
                    table looking worried, man looking at newspaper and seeing ad
                    for realty agency, couple smiling and kissing, couple on street with
                    snow, PAN of street scene with autos, couple entering front door
                    of “Harrison - Complete Realty Service” office, being greeted by
                    receptionist and man shaking hands with realtor, couple sitting at
                    desk of realtor with street scene outside window, realtor showing
                    couple catalogue/pamphlet and discussing their options, MCS woman
                    looking out from back seat of auto and smiling, couple and realtor entering
                    house covered with snow, couple back at office of realtor signing lease
                    dated Feb. 17, 1926, woman taking lease from husband and putting it
                    into her purse  <some decomp>

2355.2-2-5

17:33:33  1) rocky coastline and large houses off coast of Manchester,                    (N) Scenics: Waves
-17:43:12     Massachusetts, “Off The Majestic Coast Of Marblehead, Mass.”,             And Seascapes
                    many views of waves hitting rock-bound shores

1X88 -4-

17:43:13  2) man walking around inspecting large electrical generators in               (S) Stock Shots
-17:43:31     factory  (1920s)
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17:43:35  3) telephone poles along road with autos being driven toward                  (S) Autos: 1920s
-17:43:50     camera lens

17:43:53  4) well dressed couple leaving house and entering auto with valet           (S) Autos: Pre-1910
-17:44:01     opening door for them and driver cranking shaft from in front
                    of auto

17:44:07  5) Beating Back “Story Of The Hurricane Which Visited Miami             (N) Storms:
-17:53:31     In September, Causing Some Loss Of Life And Millions Of                     Hurricane -
                    Dollars In Damage”                                                                                     Miami (1926)
                    - views of people including African-Americans receiving food
                    from food depot, man handing out food to crowd from auto,
                    children posing with food, wounded person being carried on
                    stretcher, AERIAL of buildings along coast, view form boat of
                    buildings along coast, AERIAL of city, scenes taken during
                    hurricane <scratches>, women sawing and hammering to rebuild
                    damaged house, construction site with African-American workers
                    throwing bricks on pile, crew of men and steam roller building
                    street, African-American workers shoveling on street, workers
                    clearing debris, workers on truck cranking up tree, machine spewing
                    out water into street with men repairing city water mains, man getting
                    off bus then bus being driven away, PAN of river and undamaged
                    buildings, horse-drawn plows working in front of hotel, piles near
                    railroad track, trucks, African-American workers repairing street,
                    ANIMATED map with sign: “Only Three Possible Hurricane Months
                    In Miami - August, September, October”, drawing of girl holding animal,
                    two children with flowers running up and hugging woman seated in yard,
                    “The End”  [Cosmopolitan Films]  <intertitles>

2355.2-3-2

17:53:32  1) autos, horse-drawn carriages and horse riders along road in                 (N) Autos: Pre-1910
-17:53:50     park                                                                                                              Comp Pos

17:53:53  2) man and woman along street in Ford Model T auto loaded with          (S) Autos: Early
-17:54:00     sporting gear including golf clubs, fishing pole and bicycle
                    (1910s)

1X88 -5-

2355.2-4-4

17:54:03  1) man jumping out of parked auto, MCS man driving with                     (N) Autos: 1920s -1-
-17:54:50     suitcase in seat next to him, jumping back into auto and                            FA Neg
                    driving away, views of man driving along streets, pulling up to
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                    house and jumping out, getting into auto and putting suitcase
                    in seat next to driver’s seat, auto along city street

17:54:51  2) “Kiwanis Tour”                                                                                      (N) Autos: Touring
-17:55:55     - auto club reuniting with all autos departing, autos and men on
                    side of road, two men standing next to auto smoking cigars  (1926)

17:55:56  3) auto along country road next to stream                                                  (N) Autos: 1926
-17:56:15

17:56:17  4) workers shoveling and working on construction site, two men            (N) Construction:
-17:59:23     sitting on stack of lumber, man having climbed up on giant crane,            Skyscrapers
                    three little girls walking on boards                                                               (1920)


